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square dealing and straight forwardness extent to which that authority (in case it
is first-clas- s
; he is more tban likely the existed) could be exercised, and it may
most successful collector of accounts in require some effort to determine these

tbe territory, and has proven very
cautious, sagacious and fortunate in all
the real estate deals that have been
placed in Santa Fe and vicinity during
the past few years and in which be was
Interested, and they were a good many.
A dozen men, business men of .his stamp,
in this city would prove of the greatest
advantage iu every direction. He makes
a speciality of collections, and that
branch of his business is assuming grand
proportions. If Santa Fe is not built up
and does not come to the front in every
way, it will not be the fault of George W.
'
Knaebel.

Fremont. Neb.. June 5. Furst and
Sheperd, the murderers of Carl Puleifer,
A company of
were banged bere
minus guarded the Jail danug the day.
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.
Four Hen Killed In a Saloon.
Chicago, Jane 4. This afternoon a
Store and factory.
rata
W Mm BeprMMBtatloB
frame building on tbe west aide, built on
Sect duur Sooonri fatlou:! BhiiI
ul Oood..
poets, fell to tbe ground without warning.
Beneath were half dozen men carousing
Diamond Setting and Watch Repairim Promptly and Ilclently Done
and drinking. Xbey were all either killed
or injured. The names are : John Bra- THE LAP COURT.
hill, Will Schwartz, (ieorge Schwartz,
uus
the
Killed;
Schwartz, injured in
HI. Hind Conback and spine, probably fatal; Geo. I'ror. Bandolier Speak.Courtcerning- the
called
man
A
Suhinn, slightly injured.
was
Druisea.
also
ine
"Sleepy,
sugmiy
To the Editor of the New York Nation:
main floor was unoccupied.
Santa Fk, N. M., May 18, 1891. The
establishment by congress of a special
CONDENSED N EWS.
court for the settlement of grants and
OF DENVER.
The Colorado State Soldiers Home has land titles of foreign origin, chiefly in the
southwestern territories, is looked upon
been located in Monte Vista.
the inhabitants of these territories as a
A stage driver named Roades shot his by
important measure. It is confidentrival in love at Cuffay's Cove, Cal., Tues- very
ly hoped that much good will result from
the labors of that court.
day last.
The duties of its members require conAs the Philadelphia city treasury inOffer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
There is not the
vestigation is carried on tbe state of affairs siderable erudition.
See
offer good inducements to investors.
least doubt that, with tbe great strides
looks worse and worse.
in
United
States in the
made
the
The next annual session of the United
JOHN GRAY,
Confederate Veterans will be held at knowledge of foreign legislation, foreign
history and foreign language, it will be
Orleans on June 8, 1882.
to find persons particulaily well
Santa Fe, N. M. New
The Rock Spring Coal Company's mine easy
qualified.
No. 2, near Uheyenne, Wyo., is on nre
The provision of the act excluding citiIt is supposed to be incendiary.
zens of tbe territories interested from beThe house of Samuel Rheum in Chip coming members of the land courtis expewa township, Ohio, was broken into tremely wise. ' It secures absolute theoA. T. GRIG6 & CO.,
and robbed ol I4.6W in casn friasy retic impartiality. The court may, in this
night.
manner, become as thoroughly impartial
The bursting of a boiler in J. L as a jury of marble monuments would
Wholesale
Retail Dealers la
Jordan's mill near Bowling Qreen, Ky., prove to be in a case of divorce. It was
resulted in tbe death of hve men yester also highly judicious to provide that the
translator shall not be a resident or native
day.
the land the documents of which he is
John Carrity, 9 yean old, was swept up of
to
into English. The terms which
by a big cylinder street sweeper on arerender
sometimes used in those documents has
Indiana street, Chicago, Monday night.
become obsolete, and and are at this day
His leg was broken.
limited often to
known as
AND GLASSWARE.
An infernal machine, intended to blow a small provincialisms,
territory, and any translator who
out the eyesM Mayor Shakespeare of New is not versed
in the fepanisn ot the south
was received by the Mayor west is therefore
not much exposed to
Second hand goods bought ot Orleans,
to
failed
off
when
but
it
go
Wednesday,
misinterpretation, lor tbe simple reason
taken in exchange for new, opened.
that, in most cases, he will not be able
or will sell
public aucA young lad named Harry Dotic, to interpret tbe terms in question at all
with
tion.
the
with
mails, There is little danger of the minds of the
charged
tampering
has been arrested at Omaha. He opened Indues being biassed by preconceived no
sOsteai
to
mother
his
letters
up tiona about the lay of the land in any
keeping
prevent
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
an intrigue.
country of which they have no idea,
Near Hermitage, La., Sunday, during a and concerning the inhabitants of which
dispute a white man killed a negro named they lack all practical knowledge. In
Jennings. The dead man's comrades at short, there is no doubt but that the com'
once seized the murderer and lynched position of the court, as provided in the
him.
act, is likely to insure, theoretically, the
most complete impartially.
Secretary of the Treasury Foster has
The court may be placed in something
taken charge of the immigration business
at Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore and akin to a dilemma. There are in New
MEXICO.
more than one
for
Mexico,
instance,
offices
there
baa placed the immigration
kind of ancient grants and titles. Some
under federal control.
of them convey absolute dominion, others
During tbe week ended May 25, the were intended
as usuiructs only, still
Dension office issned 6.959 pension certi
others include both. In regard to tlie
ficates of all classes, the average first payvalidity of Spanish titles it maybe ob
o! the pubUo.
ment on each amounting to $119.01.
served that if the judges should base
Do, a general banking bullies, and lollolt. patronage
The Chilian steamer ltata, with her their rulings upon the Laws of Indies
W. G. SIMMONS. OaiWei cargo of 6,000 rifles and 3,000,000 car or upon such passages thereof as
SHEGELBEBG, Pies.
tridges, arrived at lquique on the ia they may have Uantlated lor referInstant and has been surrendered to the ence, it would be surprising if a single
American naval commander of the United grant should be considered valid, for there
States ships in that port.
is not one grant in ivew Mexico that
By a cave-i- n at Minneapolis, yesterday, comes up to toe requirements of the
atree six men "Leyes de Indies ' in regard to confirma
in a sewer in Twenty-thirwere covered. Fortunately tbe boards felt tion,
registry, and attestation. For
in such a way as to make a shelf, and the more than a hundred years under Spanmen were rescued unhurt after two hoars ish rule there was no public notary in New
Mexico. Such defects may induce tbe
digging.
court simply to reject ad titles of that
Authorlied Behool Book!.
to them, sun, there
kind
The following is a list of school books baa presented ever .been
any Question
scarcely
authorized by the territorial board of raised aa to the authority of Spanish govand
Under
to
ernors
their grants,
grant lands,
General Agents for New education, arranged by subjects.
n
&
W.
each head the books are named in the although lacking the royal connrma-tioMexico and Arizona.
and tbe notarial certificates, have not
order in which they are to be used :
been disputed, except in a very few cases.
Reading, English McGuffey's Readers It may be now that (although there is no
The re.ulti of the policies now maturing ihow that the EQUITABLE
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Reading English and evidence of it) some knowledge was obI. far In adrance of any other Life Insurance Company.
Spanish, McGuffey's First Reader. Read- tained, in congress as well as in tbe
W yon wl.h an lllnatration of the reinlti on the.e policies tend your
Fe.
Santo
BCHOFIELD
CO.,
ing Spanish, Mantilla's FirstReader.
W.
supreme court, of tbe peculiar conditions
to
of
J.
birth
and
date
name, addre.i
Spelling Books Osgood's Progressive under which New Mexico was governed
M. M., and It will recelTe prompt attention.
Word
Lessons.
Reed's
and administered by the representatives
Speller,
of Spain. It may be also that some atueograpny names rjieuieuuiry,
tention has been bestowed upon the
Complete.
)
:
:
History Scudder's Short History of Ordinances of 1573, or upon the conUnited States, Fggleston'g History of tract made in 1585 with Don Juan de
:
t
United States.
I,
Onate. or the royal decree of 1608 con
Grammar
Hyde's Practical Lessens cerning the administration of New Mex
Graded Lessons, ico. Should these documents nave neen
Parti, Reed & Kellogg 'swessons.
Heed & Kellogg tiigner
overlooked, it would be well for tbe land
court to pay some attention to them,
Writing Eclectic Series.
White's
Arithmetic
Elementary, since they virtually embody the basis
i ifi .
i
i
White's Complete.
j
upon wnicn ine vauiuty oi uueo ueriveu
uooa ueaitn lor
from Spanish governors is founded. It
Bhy Biology
Brand's Cutter's Physiology for might also not be amiss for tbe court to
beginners, Cutter's Physiology for
acquaint itself with the manner in which
surveys of land were carried on a century
1WWMB ow
Political Economy The American Citi- ago, and not to insist (as some well
officers of the government seem
zen, Dole.
Government k Law Government Class to have done) that the boundaries of tracts
Book, Young.
be determined after a system excellently
Dictionaries Webs ter'B
fitted for regions where natural condiWall Maps Johnstone.s.
tions are as different from those in the
The following supplementary books southwest as the zebra is from tbe
use
after
the
wereuthorized to be need
mountain sheep.
of the regular books of similar grade,
In regard to Mexican grants, the main
:
where desired
difficulty consists in tbe state of chronic
New
1,
Franklin's
Readers,
Reading
political confusion peculiar to the Mexi2 and 3, Seaside and Wayside Series, 1, can Republic until lately. During tbe
2 and 3, O'Sbea's Readers, 1, 2 and 3.
many years of constant turmoil in Mexiland laws were promulgated which
Geography O'Shea's First Lessons.
co,
Hiatnrv Eeeleston's First Book.
to every portion of the county ex
applied
The Pollard System was authorized to cept New Mexico. That lemtory was
ha used ezDerimentallv where desired. simply over looked, in the same manner
OAN
but not to interfere with the regular at the Principality of Lichtenstein is said
course of readers.
to have been ommitted and overlooked
when the German States made peace with
A Terr Valuable Citizen.
each other in 1806, so that the Prince of
Georee W. Knaebel, attorney at law, Lichtenstein is still officially at war with
to
comes
estate
Notwith- agent,
collector and real
tha German Empire
and JtortOoaapU Btoekff Omen! M.rchaadUo
with s magnificent ad- tanriincr the fact that the colonization
the front y
to the
Carried ft tk Eattre Sonthwast.
vertisement and means business from laws of Mexico are not applicable
of New Mexico, our supreme
territory'
of
the
the word do. Mr. Knaebel is one
court has, in several instances, based its
most enterprising, far.seelng and ener- decisions upon such acts of the Mexican
There is also considerable ungetic of Santa Fe's citizens and Is always congress.
to the authority of
at work for the benefit of the community. certainty in regard
and the
His reputation for absolute honesty, Mexican officers to grand lands,
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points with sufficient accurany.
The proof of title may present considerable dfficulty. Through the scattering
and partial destruction of the archives at
Santa Fe about twenty years ago, many
documents have disappeared at least
from tbe surface. Claims may be presented without the support of original titles or
certified copies thereof, solely on parole
evidence, or circumstantial evidence embodied in papers relative to entirely distinct subjects. Some cariosity may be
felt as to how the court will act in such
cases whether it will exact proof according to our present laws, or whether it will
recognize the principles of international
law, and accept evidence that would have
been deemed sufficient at the time when
New Mexico was Spanish or Mexican.
There is, of course, not the slightest doubt
that the court will enter upon the performance of its duties only after it has thoroughly prepared itself for the solution of
such intricate questions.
On tbe whole, the court has before it a
wide and highly interesting field. The
land grants have long been regarded as one of the main impediments
of the
southto
the settlement
west by immigrants from tbe east
time
The
or from
has
Europe.
come now to remove this obstacle.
to
and
a
in
addition
If,
equitable
speedy
settlement of all these ancient claims, the
court should succeed in increasing rainfall ,
in causing a rapid spread of timber, and
in unearthing the treasure which is said
to exist at the
"Grand Quivira,"
it w ill have made the population of tbe
southwestern territories completely hap- py- -

Ad, F. Bakdelikr.

Notice.
In the matter ofl
the Application In tbe District Court,
of the New MexFirst Jud. District,
ico Central RailSanta Fe County,
New Mexico.
road Company
to be dissolved.
Pursuant to an order of the court made
and entered the 25th day of May, A. D.
1891, in tbe matter of the application of
The New Mexico Central Railroad Com
panv to be dissolved, notice is hereby given that a hearing of the said application
will be had at the court house in open
court on Wednesday, the first day of July,
A. D. 1891, at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
New Mexico.

A. E. Walker,
Clerk District Court.
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,

Skal.

A. D. 1891.

Eli.-4&.

Xl aatLl

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

All corralled long before incorWhen
the
were
poration-wallowing in misery and
pessimists
failure
the
cud
of
and
chewing
despair.

IMPROVOED AND UNIMPROVED

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable' plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner building sites). Eight acres right in the
of a
heart of the city; 250 acres but
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of immense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Building Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPRING PROPERTY, consisting
of 160 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the celebrated Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
three-quarte- rs

Rocky Mountains.

All this Property can and will be sold at bargains

Notice of Stockholder Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company

in Santa Fe, N. M-- , Monday, July 6,
1891, at 12 m., for the election of a board
of directors and such other business as
may come before them.
Edwin B. Skward, Secretary.
FOR NAVAJO HORSES.
PROPOSALS
Department of Arizona
Office Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles.
Cal., May 7, 1891. Sealed propOFals will
be received at this office, and at the office
of the Post Quartermaster, Fort Wingate,
New Mexico, until 11 o'clock, a. m.,
Monday. June 8, 1891, and opened im
mediately thereafter in the presence of
50 JNavajo Horses
bidders, for
at Fort Wingate, New Mexico, to mount
Indian cavalry ; deliveries to commence
befora June 30, 1891. Proposals for the
delivery of the horses at other points
than the one named, and for any portion of the number required, will be entertained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and blank forms of proposals will be furnished on application to
this office, or to the Quartermaster at
Fort Wingate, New Mexico. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. 8. Army, Chief
Quartermaster.
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Fearless, free, consistent
its ot' itorial op! a-Ions, ha'jper- -

Hla

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $750
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,000, and will be gobbled quick) ; also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
line quality and appearance that California is jealous
of it.
FURNISHED"HOUSES Two Dazzlers, Elegantly
Furnished, one Including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses Is really beautiful. One of them is'asjflne as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great buildlng:activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

S . M If
Apply to
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Designated Depository of the United States.

Eillret) Beftted,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

OOHMCIIDTGr

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

coxjnsrm"5T

The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

sOEUBjS
Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Improved)

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON;

General Agent,

79

GIVEN. W.itefor Illustrated folder, giving fall partleulart.
attractive!, platted, for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

Ml,

The Daily New Mexican

HURRY

UP, MR. PRESIDENT.

It is reported that Chief Justice Horton,
of the Kaunas supreme court, has accept-

ed the appointment tendered him by
President Harrison to be chief justice of
'Entered aa Second Clam matter at the the new land court, and we may therefore
nanta re f oat orace.
expect that the other appointments will be
made in shert order. The president has
BATES 07 SUBSCRIPTION.
I 20 doubtless fully made up his mind as to
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
1 00 these ere this, and such being the case,
Dally, per month, by mall
2 60 it ought not to
Daily, three month, by mail
require much time to have
b 00
Daily, tlx months, by mail.
10 00 the court in full working order within the
Daily, one year, by mail
'2o
Weekly, per month
75 coming ninety days.
Weekly, per quarter
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

125

Weeekly, per six months

2 00

Weekly, per year
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Insertions in "Hound About Town" column

25

(tents a line, each insertion.

Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 8 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising II per inoh per day for first
six insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All eommtnlcatlons Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Nw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa ie. New Mexico.

THE

IMMIGRATION

AND M0RMONISN

LAWS

Probably the severest blow yet aimed
at Mormonism consists in the action of
government immigration inspectors declining to permit the landing of Mormon
converts from abroad. The Mormon
missionaries appear to realize that their
occupation is thus well nigh done for, and
they threaten to make a test case of it in
the courts. The inspectors, however,
are not at all alarmed, in fact, they Insist
that the question shall be taken into the
courts. A few days ago a Miss Hassel- German girl, who de
man, a
clared that in her opinion every man
was entitled to as many wives as he could
take care of, was sent back to her native
land after a regular scene among the
Mormon cappers about Castle Garden,
and one buck Mormon declared in his
anger the intention of the church to
smuggle her in anyhow, but the immigration inspectors have amply provided
against such tactics. They take a photograph of every Mormon immigrant barred
out of Castle Garden and this is sent to
the U. S. marshals in Utah, and on their
appearance there at any time they would
be arrested and sent out of the country if
not severely punistied. Mormonism is
doomed.

w MaxiCAK la the oldest news
"The
paper in New Mexico. It la sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-nMORRISON ON RECIPROCITY.
circulation among the intelligent and pro- To the Editor of the New Mexican.
arwiaive people oi me southwest.
Last week I stated that the Democratic
FRIDAY, JUNE 5.
free trade
the
and the

AtiNIVKRSARIKS.
Bobn:

Died:

June 5th.

Dr. Adam Smith, 1723.
Socrates, 468 B. C.
Webber, 1826.
Cavour, 1861.

Metternich,

18D9.

Select and elect the best mm in the
community to the city offices.
In the matter of city nominations put
the best men forward and let us have a
decent and beneficial administration.
The boodle gang must not be allowed
to get hold of the city government ; they
have done this county harm enough in
county matters.
Tigers are becoming scarce in India ;
but in New Mexico under the present law
concerning gambling, they flourish and
increase.
And Australia is to have a protective
tariff also ; tell it not in New York city
nd proclaim it not in the solid south, but
It is a fact nevertheless.

A., T. & S. F. Train Service.
The chair car No.'s 3 and 4, (California Limited) wbich formerly ran between Chicago and Dodge City, has been
extended to La Junta.
2. The local express, "Nelly B!y Flyer," carrying fine parlor cars between
Canon City and Denver, has been
I
DOCTOH
changed to run between La Junta and
Denver, via Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
ltus not only anords better accommoua
tions for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good chair car service between Kansas
and Colorado, as sso.'a 3 and 4 make
direct connection in daylight at La Junta
with the belly My river.
3. I'ullman Palace sleepers have been
placed on JNo.'s & and U, specially desig
nated for accomodation of tourist be Choice
tween Chicago, Kansas City and Colorado
Springs. They are in addition to the
usual Uhicago-Denvsleepers. Passen
gers destined to Manitou, Cascade, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park and
other Ute Pass summer resorts near
J
Your
Blood
Is
Because
Impure
"WHY?
cars in union depot
Pike's Peak,
S
Have you ever used mercury? If so,; at Colorado change
Springs to trains on our
did you give yourself the needed attention
Sat the time? Don't you know that as! Colorado jVlidiand broad gauge division,
! long as the mercury is in the system, yon J thus
doing away with transfers across tho
will feel the effects of it? We need not;
! tell you that you require a blood medicine, ! city. Very truly, Uko. l. jniciiolson,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.
W. M. Smith, Agent, Santa Fe.
Doctor Acker's Kngllah Blood;
"Ullxlr is the only known medicine that!

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
If you suffer from;
Eruptions.
any of these symptoms, take
:

iasqer
ENGLISH

mum

Fdoctor
IACKERS
i PURE
! PINK

.I

J

Theie Celebrated ENGLISH;
Pills are a Positive Cure (or SlcU 5
lluadacae, BlllouRneaa, and.
Small, pleat.,
Constipation.
ant and ft favorite with the;
ladlea. Sold In England for la.;
lXd., In America for ft&e. Get.
them from your Druggists, or"
CO,
send to W. H. HOOEIR
46 Weit Broadwar, New Tork.

Keep the bench pure and efficient; let
of the United States appoint another chief justice of the supreme court of the territory of New Mexico.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Natalie; is not

so badly off
after all ; she is 32 years of age, good
looking, has $90,000 a year income and
lovers by the score ; the old girl has no
kick coming, that we know of.

It is comforting and

pleasant to know
that the practice of burning heretics does
not prevail now a days. ' Dr. Briggs,
Dr. Brooks and the rest of them might
get hurt else.

The

Chinese street commissioners
have decided tliat the wooden Indians in
front of the cigar stores of that city must
go ; lo, the poor Indian ! And there is a
chance for another howl from Herbert
'Welch and the Massachusetts Indian
Rights association.

California man has a strange mania

for stealing locomotives ; he stole three
o
the other day and is now in jail in
; the fellow reminds one a good
deal of the Democratic boards of county
commissioners of this county during the
past few years. Anything that came
long was taken, boodle, ballot boxes
nd all.
Socra-ment-

"Now abideth faith, hope and charity,
these three, but the greatest of these is
charity." Dr. lleber Newton declares
that the apostle who originally wrote
this used the word "love" instead of
charity, and he set love even above faith,
while modern theology has given faith
first place. What a rocky sort of a road
our real orthodox theologians are having
these day, anyhow.

In few days an honest board of county commissioners will be at work for Santa Fe county and thereafter the people's
interests will be taken care of and the
people's money will be honestly expended. The board will consist of Hon. J. B.
Mayo, Hon. Juan Garcia and a third
member to be appointed by the governor,
vice Staab resigned. The boodle gang
must go and that for good.

THE

Mountain

lands

and

Valley

the

near

Foot

SALE

FOB--

B

Connected with th oitabllihment
U Job office newly lurnlahed with
material and machinery, in whleh
work la tamed ont expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whole
tpeelalty of fine blank book werk
and ruling ll not exoeUod by any.
ETEBTBODT WANTS IT.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyo&.
Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Ok
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling; and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

ANTONIO W1NSD0R

isssa.sa.ssssisi

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

(their) exports to the Brazils will be sup
planted altogether" must be right, and
the Demo-Muparty which patriotically
declares that Jim Blaine's reciprocity
trick is a failure and will not supplant
the British and German products at all,
must be wrong or vice versa. They can
not be both right. On one point how
ever, they are thoroughly agreed, and
that is their desire that the foreign prod
ucts may not be supplanted by ours.
But the Republican party rallying
around the magnificent policy of the
magnificent Blaine has determined to
follow the path of advancement until
every ounce of our agricultural and manufacturing surplus has found a profitable
no matter
market in
who or what it supplants, and we don't
care whether this is pleasing or displeas
ing to the Germanic, Britannic, Domo- alliance. We desire
no "entangling foreign alliances," being
perfectly satisfied with our chosen mission
of working for the best interests of our
own republic. This may not be philan
tropic, but it is patriotic and that is good
A. L. Morrison.
enough for us.
g

Tor r:i; eri-- r v.nrk in tho lino of book
tiidi'V cull at t.'io New Mkiican office.
by nail given prompt atten

MODERN METHODS,
s
Job printing, binding and ruling,
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
first-clas-

Handsomf commercial printing at the
Nw Mkxicim ofUce.

Mugwumps
party,
English government formed a triple alliance in opposition to the American prin
ciples of protection and reciprocity, I am
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
pleased to be able to state that within the
past few days the said alliance has re
ceived a most important accession to their
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ranks and that hereafter they can count
on the firm support of the German em
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
pire. Of course such support would not
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg blook, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
be pleasing to any American party which
fights under the American flag for Amer
MAX FKOST,
ican ideas, but as the Democratic party
Attoenit at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
for many years has declared that the
GBO. W. KHAKBIL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.
American system of Henry Clay is based
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
on robbery and false pretenses, their naEDWARD I.. BAKIXKTT,
tural allies must be found among foreignLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
Office over
ers whose manufacturing prosperity deHecoud National Hank.
of
on
the destruction
pends very largely
UKNKV I.. WALDO,
.
ours.
,
A German periodical makes
1 d
AttaniAV
i
.
" Will
niuiuwiiwiu
COUrtJinf tha tArritnrv
L.mn. ... cneBuTerai
.w
the following very pertinent and truth
j , to
given
.iVuly,.lu,uu
to all business intrusted
his care.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
ful comment on our recent treaty
I. r. conway, e. a. posky. w. a. Hawkins,
with Brazil: "In consequence of the
CONWAY, FOSEr
HAWKINS.
Improving on Tammany Hall.
commercial treaty, made by the Brazils
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Now
the
that
Philadelphia New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
they say
and the United States of America some
rtt
business
iiit.runtai vw ah.- um
'
Ul
time ago, the union of German iron and treasurer got away with nearly $2,000,000. the
courts oi the territory. .IUl 1IMUUJ
New
is
York
to
those
make
It
enough
steel industrials has applied to the foreign
K. A. FISKK.
office with the entreaty to use its influence boodleis green with envy. Baltimore
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P O Box
American.
Nu Jrctiees in supreme and
thus, that to German import are to be
'i,,".u?a.re'
N6W MeXlC0Sf.HnntSSn?BrtS.f
aPeC"Ut- .
granted at least all those facilities of cus-auu ouauisn and MexNot. Tet Officially Abrogated.
."uraiuiuiug
ican laud
grant litigation.
toms granted at present to the United
Persons who are awaiting the informa
Iron industry in North
States.
1HOS. H. CATRON.
tion that Secretary Blaine's constitution
Attornevs at 1 bid wi l h .
America had developed during the last
are annulled and no longer Santa
and
New
Mexico.
Practice In ail the
fe,
years to such an extent that our German in force will be
pleased to learn that the wvaw IU uuV Mi tJlj ,
custom
same
even
at
the
rates,
industry,
is valid in effect and likely to be
WILLIAM WHITE,
had had to meet with greater difficulties secretary
so for some time to come. Chicago News. U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. fl. Deputy Mineral
every year in competing with North
Surveyor.
u,.
imiun.
America. The perfectly
and
luiormatiou relative to Spanish andraruisnes
Get
Won't
It.
... , Mexican
They
rerhapa
lati4
rl
fff,nnn lu AirHunuer
nanta VUJW,
unjustified favoring of the North Amerciocx. second
It is announced that one of the prime floor, b,ito.
Santa Fe. N. M
ican import must have the unavoidable
objects of the Peoples' party is to take
JOHN P. VICTORY,
consequence that our export to the Brazils the
scalp of Senator John Sherman. As Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
would be supplanted altogether."
W ill
Senator Sherman is substantially
practice in the Beveral Courts of the TerAnd more important still we find that
and the U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe
the party may be said to be tak- ritory
txaminat Ion of titles to Sp uish and Mexican
the commercial ebamber of Leipzic adMinus, and other realty, carefully and
considerable trouble for so inconsid- Grants,
nA
lrumt)t.lv atti'llfli'il in t'atut.
dresses the imperial chancellor on this ing
" fn.
D'
"
"
erable a reward. Besides, perhaps they cured. '
subject as follows, in part : "Your ex- won't get it. Boston Herald.
D. W. MANLEY,
cellency knows that the United State- safter having locked by the McKinley bill
& Rio Grande Mouth
more than ever their country against Build the Denver
from Nanta e.
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
have
European import
begun, following
The Denver Times thinks that one of OFFICE HOURS,
. 9 to IS, to
conthe instigations of the
the results of the late commercial congress, to enter by commercial treaties gress will be the building of a new rail
into a closer relation with other Amer- road that will
develop the territory of
ican states. By the commercial treaty New Mexico and turn its trade from Kan
with the Brazils, and which must be sas City Denverward. We could wish
looked upon as the first result of these Denver and New Mexico no greater good
endeavors, important productions of the luck than the early consummation of fin, Tar and Grave
United States, and not only productions this prediction. The people of Colorado
of agriculture and cattle breeding, but and New Mexico should trade
PLUMBING
among
m Ul FITTIHE.
also certain kinds of hardware, especially themselves as much as possible. TrinLowest
instruments and machines for agriculture, idad Citizen.
prices and Brst class work.
mining and manufactories, are not only
LOWER Flil.SCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.
entirely free of duty in the import to the
Brazils, whereas others, like cotton ware,
inclusive of ready made garments, iron
"APHRODITINE"
and steel ware, leather, Indian rubber
la Bold on a
of
25
to
a
reduction
are
enjoy
goods, etc.,
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
per cent against the general Brazilian
to cure anv form
In Enimport custom tariff.
of nervous disease
or any disorder o(
gland, which is in the same condition,
the generative orcommercial chambers and other corpora
gans of either sex,
whether arisiug
tions representing the parties concerned
from thAnxrwHHiva
BEFORE
useof Stimulants. AFTTR
have addressed the government with the
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre
prayer to do the necessary steps in order tion, over indulgence, aio , sucn as Loss oi Itrain
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
to get a commercial treaty from the Bra- Power,Seminal
-:- AND:
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosback,
Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrho?a, Duzils, guaranteeing to English goods the tration, Weak
Loss
of
and
Power
same rights aa to the North American llness, which ifMemory,
neglected often lead to premature
and insanity. Price f 1.00 a box, S boxes
old
ones; and according to intelligence re for fage
5.00. Bent by mail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
ceived, Lord Salisbury has promised to do
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money if
all in his power to attain this end."
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
Upper San Francisco St.,
Now either the English and Germans of both sexes, whohave been permanently cured
Circular tree. Address
use
the
of
by
Aphroditine.
who pathetically declare that "the per
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
fectly one sided and unsatisfied favoring
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cart
of North American products must have
i Sansome Street, Ban Francisco. Cat
the unavoidable consequence that our
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr of Horses at reasonable rates.
Spanish-Americ-

CLOSE FIGURING,

tion.
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SKILLED MECHANICS.
Vlans and specification! furnlhd on application. Correspondence Solicited.
office
ianta Fp N M.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are t,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Lower Frisco Street

3n

5,
in

For full particulars apply to

RATOU,

nSTEJ

W

Co.

MEXICO,
"fi

find an stftiniMirt

FIS( HER BREWING- CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
-

J.

VEGETABLE

EEIEDIE3

LEE WING,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

SPECIALIST.
BOH

CURE

All the diseases peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
nerrous diseases,
manhood,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
traumas, kidnp.v and IIvpf
troubles, heart disease. Indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption,
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
Kleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all slcln diseases, coitiveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, Ats, malaria and diseases of thejreneratlve
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKE WING a call and have a chat with him, which is
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Only a small sum for remedies. Thougandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In his ottice or In Denver papers. Address.

THE SANTA "FE BAKERY
3read, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
lEaHIICO

rrKGET,

9

i

I

I

t

I

SANTA

WM,

R,

af- -

LEE WING,
IS43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Encloae stamp (or reply, and describe symptomi fallj- -

"W. .A.. IMIClKlEIDsrZIiE,

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers
guaranteed Perfect.

'UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY,

DURABILITY,

WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
In LOADING.
(and CONVENIENCE

aW

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

S

FEED

Santa Fe.

ALONE, TBI FAMOUS
CHINESE

TMeltatedFreiiGHiire,

PATTERSON & CO.

for (icuilcme- -.
Ladles, fit'., it ri'V.uaou bot.t(;i.i. At;lren

With Nature's Medicines

!

--

and other

OF

LAITVrAOTTJKXKI

one-side- d

JNO. HAMPEL,

VJN

v

ft

G. SCHUMANN,

by-la-

DENTIST. t

Vis.

W. L DC
S3 SHOE
inntM.

1

b

A

Farm

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

-

the president

th.
The bait adT.rtUluc medium In
entlr. aouthw.it, and giving- aaoh
day the .arll.at and fnlleat report
or th. Ufiilatlv and court
military mOTCnaenU amd
th.r matter! of general Intereit
conning at the territorial eapltal.

I

! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from J
Got it from your druggist,;
5 the system.
A CO.;
;! or write to V. H. HOOKER
46 West Broadway, New York.

!!

STjBSOBIBB rOR

Mill Lands!

1.

Smk1

for

Beivareof cheap iron imitation.

Illustrated Catalocrua and Price List tn

SMITH & WESSON, Hprinslleld. Mass.

IBHTON5
Beware of Imita;

HARDWARE.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

SHADE ROLLERS
on.

JUy

LABEL
AND GET
IE GENUINE

HARTSHORMy

impo-Xenc-

SALE STABLE!

PECOS
THE
GREAT

$500 Reward

ORDERS FOR BRICK
Taken

NO.

by

I

!

WE will pay the abovo reward for any case of Live
ConComplaint, Pyttpepsla, 81ck Headache,
stipation or CtMitiveneHS we cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with, They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations. Tho genuine manufactured only b
TliE JOHN 0. WEST COMPANY. ClliOAUO, ILL.

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE
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.VX-LB'S"- !

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than

of NEW MEXICO !

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ASU rMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
alterable at the Government price, of
'r'A
E
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIVCENTS
::?
$1.25
81.25
Con or Homestead Laws.
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a Ume-stosandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, nnderlald by
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-emregion
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY
With an altitude or 8.500 feet above sea leTel, i$ has
No snows; no Northers; na
tJNSURPASSKD ;IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
I
so
five
here produces
PURE,'and ABUNDANT WATER;
cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
lampuess; no malaria; no consumption
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPAN&" Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico,
For farther pattlculaxs, ad drew,
tm the same land Ocing cat ifl the Autumn.
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it is, to many of the principal cities in the
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n
ing out.
east the
didn't
the
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ord,
He
Jerusalem
proke
all
Visiting the
SHOUT LINE and, because, on
trains there are, free to all, new and ele- he?
Yes and bis back too.
gant
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
RECLINING CHAIRS, audfrom
A Di murrer Entered.
on
want
I
mountain
region
Hostess Now, Mr. Barrows,
points in the Rocky
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
all thrown trains
vou to make yourself perfectly at home
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to Mrs. Harrows Well, I hope he won't
are
Mrs. Hicks; it wouldn't be polite in him
cap the climax of luxury, all trains
TERRITORIAL.
fed on
to swear ut your cold coflee and servant.
In
Ahthout Jomu
Delegate
Conjmai....
DINING CARS.
1. Bhabfi rd Chinch
Governor
,
Woe! Woel Unutterable Woe.
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
H. M. Smith. I C. M. Haw-boswell
uigh Solicitor General
Whyeudurc itdally, nightly, we.lunl
Xdward L. Bibtlstt
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm, )
DKMKTBIO rBRKZ
who are tortured by Auditor
do
They
hourly.
said,
Denver.
17th St.,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
U. J. Palkk
chronic iheuniatism. The remedy, b)tauie. Treasurer General
W. 8. Flhtchbb
Adjutant
Max Frost
pure, safe anil prompt is at baud. Were the Bec'y Bnrean ol Immigration

SANTA

Are You Going East?
via
you will ask lor tickets

Fifty-si-

x

e

. .

ccrnvs nABiraia.

evidence in behalf of Hcwctter's Stomach Kitten
collated, It would bo found to teem with well
11m
botli
authenticated proofs that.tho me Heine
a preventive and a remedy in this malady of
danger. To
varyiuK iconics and ever present
Us chronic stage is the dictate of prudREADABLE PARAGRAPHS. forestall
ence. Kenounee dangerous medication far
moreeflW'tivc, more certain, more permanent in
How lie Understood English.
the benoticent consequences is the use oi the
trained
Bitters. Experience indoles, the recommendaFair Customer "You say you
early,
tion of physicians sanction Us use. lleKinUoslet
me
understand
Can
he
that dot; yourself.
use with persistence, and expect relief.
relieves
constipation
Hitters
Stomach
ter's
if I call liim in English."
kidney ailments, dyspepsia and malaDealer "Yah. Off you whistle to rial troubles.

Voit women naturally look forward fa
Matrimony ai their proper aphoreln life, but
they should constantly bear in mind that I
fair, rosy face, bright ayes, and a healthy,
form, are the best passports
to a happy nmrringo. All thoae wastingdi
orders, wonknesses, and functional irrejulari.
ties peculiar to their aez, destroy boautj
and attrnntireness and maka life miserable
An'unfjilintc specific for these maladies is U
bo found In Dr. Pierce's Farorite Prescription
It Is tho only medicine for women, sold bj
druggists, under a pt, bIUto gaarante
from the miiiiufaoturei-ethat it will
Satisfaction in every case, or money will begirt
This guarantee has been printed on
the bottlo-- n rappers, and faithfully oarrieo
out for iimny roars. 11.00 per Bottle, or Su
Bottles for $5.00.
Copyright, 1888, by WOllD'l DlS. MSB. ASS'S.

Daily New Meiicap

him."
Jack

He Had a Good Weapon.
Witherspoon "Why do you sing

all the time?"
PELLETS
Jim Westall "To kill time."
Jack Witherspoon "You have a good
weapon."
Purely Vegetable I
A Great Success, Indeed.
Perfectly Harmless 1 First Dressmaker
"Have you had many
tJirEQUAI.ES AS 1 UTTER PELL. successes this season ?"
Raaieet to take.
Smallest, Cheapest,
(proudly) "O,
Second dressmaker
d
Pellet a dose. Curei
One tiny,
Bilious Headaohe, ConstipaBlck Healad
One of my dresses caused a
dear,
yes.
tion, Indication, Dillons Attacks, and all de
rangomcuts nf the St maob. ana Bowels, runaway accident."

DR. PIERCE'S

Biijriir-coate-

Si oantj a rial, by

drufflat.

Her Face Needed Protection
Miss Fresco (timidly) -"- What a pouring rain I I dread to start out in it."
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Her friend (innocently) "0,1 shouldn't
Methodist Episcopai Church. Lower mind so long as you have your umbrella
Ban rancisco 8t. ftev. 0. 1. Mills, Fas-to- to protect your face."
residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
A Mean Trick Somewhere.
uteorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
bad been hunting and had
Blithers
Gardens.
the way home to have bis
on
Church of thh
Faith Epis- stopped
Kev. game bag furnished.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A, (Oxon resiMrs. B. Well, John, did you shoot
lience Cathedral St.
CONGREGATIONAL ChUBCH.
Near the anything?
John (opening bag) Did I? Just take
University.
a peep
Mrs. B. Lovely Six beautiful
FEATEENAL ORDERS.
crabs.
A A.
No.
r,

Hlt

soft-she- ll

MONTEZUMA LOSS!,
1, A. F.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets oil the second Monday of each
month.
No. 1,
SANTA
FE COMMANDBBT,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth,
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. B, Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN LODGE. No. t, L O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, E. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, 8. U. 0. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and lonrth Wednesdays.
UARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
tiioli hall, south side of the plaza.

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M.

aa

closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mall arrives from wost

Spells It without and Drinks It With.
How do you spell whiskey ? said the
veteran, as he paused, pencil in the air,
n
in the midst of his narrative of how twenty-sevediscovered
he
years ago yesterday'
how that forbidden article found ife way
among the recruits at Fort Schuyler.

"
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P. H.
7:80
7:80

12:06
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foul play here, as the Leavenworth man said when he heard of the
rooBter fights prevalent in that town.

I suspect
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Horart
U. B. Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison
U. 8. Land Register
Ws. M. Bbbukb
Keoeiver fubUo Moneys
EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board of

Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof. IIiram Had- LhY, Ki.iahH. Stover, Amabo Chavez, Prof. P.
J. SCIINKIDKK.
AmadoCuaves
buut. of Pubiic Instruction
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j
1 ITheEmmW
owoiiHiATi.o.sT
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PROMPT EXEOUTIOir.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. WeaM
the

SZ

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM

.

loluelvalif of Bohamlan Hope
and Seleoteol Colorado Barler.

Brewed

PIIseoer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

VvW

FINE WORK,

TIMMER ' HOUSE
Silver City New Mexico.

PAPEB

STANDABD

The New Mexican
The Nrw Mrxican has facilities for do
ing
job wers of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, l'liilKilelnliiR or any other point
Keep the money at hernia.
first-cla-

the
J, T'io Century, Evribners,
North Americin and nil ether magazines
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of bound in
s
etylo and cheap at the
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
Kkw MniixiAM bindery.
trade center, sanitary and arcliepiscopal Bee.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is inks of all
descriptions, for sale by the
Gentleman.
therefore the second oldest European settlekind of ment still extant in the United States. In New Mexican Printing Company.
She was a plain, matter-of-falfiUI came the first venturesome American
ingirl and didn't take any extraordinary
trader the forerunner of the great line of
terest in art. As she walked past a piece merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
.Fob Printing
of statuary the young man who was devot- Santa Fe
THE CLIMATE
Merchants and others are hereby re
ing himself to her said :
Isn't that a fine piece of work? Just of New Mexico is considered the finest on minded that the Nsw Mexican is pre
insures
pared to do their printing on short notice
notice the pose and the general air of it. the continent. The high altitude
and purity (especially adapted to and at reasonable ra' es. Much of the
job
Yes, she replied, after gazing at it a dryness
the permanent cure of pulmonary com
printing now going out of town should
few moments, He looks like a perfect genbe
and
will
as
hundreds
witness,)
plaints,
come to the Nw Mexican office. There
tleman, too.
bv travelinc from point to point almost any
desired tumpcruture may bo enjoyed. The in no better ercuae for seeding out of
A Long Line.
altitude of sonic of the principal points in town lor printing than there is for sending
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047; way lot grocerios or clothing. Our
mer
some
to St. Louis. We have just placed
tiistilla, 7.774 lierra Amanlla, 7,4So: Ulo- superb Pullman palace sleepers on rietu, 7,587; Taos, 6,950; has Vegas, 6,452; rtianta should consider these things. The
Albu- New Mkiicas Is acknowledged the leadthrough line between those two cities, Cimarron, 6.4H9; Bernalillo, ;5,704;
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes querque, 4,018 ; Socorro, 4,655 Las Cruces, ing paper of this section. The patronage
8,844: Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
the entire distance without change.
The mean temperature at the government of the people wiU enable us to keep it o
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles. station
at Santa
Jor tho years named as
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between was as follows : Fe,
1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-todegrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0;
without change.
1879,50.6; 18x0,46.6; which shows an extraThe Frisco line, in connection with ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as folLouis and beyond.
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A T. lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and f.ew Mexico, 3.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
II-p- f:.
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& HUDSON

KAMMERICH

Props

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kind or Rough and Flnlahed Lumber; Taxaa Flooring at the Ieweat
Market Prloe; Windows and Door. Alio earry on it general Traoafer Boel-an- d
deal In Hay and Grain.

O. W. DUDROW

Prop.

first-cles-

world-wid-

PISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini
85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
miles, from Demine, 316; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
Irom San francisco, 1,281 miles.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IBOfl AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER
CABS, 8 HA
ING, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

First Bap
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
Rov M. B. Wharton.pas.tor of the

and have
havnaofin Swilt'aSrjecifloused,
or
knownmany oosea ol the worst form blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high-outvnn. and ol the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy una.
qualed by anything that l know oi."
Boob oa Blood and SUa Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gs,
4

New and

SURVEYORS .

world-wide-

ldeaa.

PR

NO RIBBON. DIRKCT PRINTING;
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Bxhaaitlrely tea
ted and Gaaranteod at to SPUD, Strancth
and MANIFOLDING POWgR.

Unprecedented Introduction:
the lint rear.

adopted

II.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property In all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

BANKS.

First National Bank.
Second National Bauk.
INSURANCE

MOO

0. L. EVAHS, Qen'l Agt, Den?9T.
L. A. PEEBY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner-qa- e,

Wa, White.

J. W. Sohofleld,

Higher Standard.

Inrentor el the two other
typewrite whoie aw U
ha
perfected thli machine apon lnniuied
Mr. Yntt (the

Real Estate Dealer,

D. W. Stanley.

AGENTS.

Leave

EL PASO ROUTE."

Fir and Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

GROCERIES.
Blshod.
H, B. Cartwrlght No.
C. L.

HARDWARE.

The Great Popular Route Between

W. A. HoKanala.
B. D. Fraaa.

GENTS' FURNISHING.

CLOTHING

el.

8plelberg

m

m

ii

in

niu

.

DRUGGISTS.

WEST

A. C. Ireland, Jr.
MIBCBIXANEOUB.

e.
ctn
M
Jno. Ha'mpel, tin, tar, graTel roofings 0.
j
Bnnpii.t
A jr.
fflM.hn..HHtllhOlll
Kmlialmer
Lti, m Invar. Undertaker
m.

Weltmer, Book Store,
Co., Brewery.
riaeher Brewing Shoe
Merchant.
O. Behnmann,
J.Fatteraon
Co. IWery Stable.
Coat
Xeama,
D. W. Dudrow Tranefer
and liomber.

J.

BOTKLB.

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the nortli, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid Trains, El Paso to
change!
St. Louis! First-claEquipment!
ss

SURE CONNECTION.
that your tioketa read via Texas A Pacific Railway. Tor tnaes,
time tattles, tickets, rates and all required information, call on or addreaa
any of the tioket agents.
g-S-

H. D. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. 8ARCENT, general Agent.

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to sneak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill paeres of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thorough- lv endorsed bv the public. Here is a

lit

John D. Allan,

DENTISTS.

OF INTEREST

New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the arch
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe G. A. lt. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Ornhans' industrial school : the In
dian training school ; Loreto Academy and
tne chapel ol Our Lady ot ugtiu
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are lesuque puehlo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa re canon; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria village: the turouoise mines:placeof the assas
sination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
tne Kio 0 ramie.
TIIK CITY Or SANTA M
is makinea steady modern growth; ha
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
nhiect. the huildinir un of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
mav be mentioned a canning lactorv:
wool sronrinar nlant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cosf of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
xeadily advancing in vaius.

The Yost Writing Machine.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartlaH.
A. Flake.
Oao. W. Knaebel.
K. E. Twltebell
Max. Frost.

(

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient citv.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace naa Deen erecteu
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
wus destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. t ully restored m
1711. it had previously, and after 1693. been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

The base of the monument in the grand
pluza is, according to latest corrected meas
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea: Jialu mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,601 feet above sea
level; Lake l'eak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
limb : the divide Tesumie road) 7,171
Augua Fria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La liajaua, 5,ol4; mouth ol Santa ie creek
(north of l'ena lilanca), 5,225; Sandic
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Oh
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

H.

ATTORNEYS

COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Business Directory.

ELEVATIONS.

To Beat the llreeie.
Worse Than Supposed.
Arabella Is it true that Grace Stedley "Lo, the poor Indian, whose untutored
mind.
has eloped with her fathea's coachman?
Felice Oh, no, she didn't do as well Shaves off his wiskera to disappoint the
wind,"
as that ; he was only the footman.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

e

;

Bil

tl lsiewsliorwnHe.

BREWING

oi- -

BISTOBICAL.

Passen-itenm-

f

7or Stock Brtikrrs, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Kcc4 Estate. Business Men, eta
Particular attention given to DescrlptlYO Pam
phlels of Mining Properties. Wamaka a spoo-Ult- y

FINEST

JTJDICIAKY.

9auj'--cz.r-

torn atriaun.
II I onuwi

L. A. Hoohcs
F. F. PINO

Int.. Key. Collector

..Us. OBbixm
Chiof Justice Snpremo Court
E. P. Heeds
Associate Justice 1st district
W. D. Lei
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice 8d diatrict
Jas. OBrihn
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freflman
Associate Jtisiic 5th district
TJ. B. District
. A. Fism
Attorney
tt. a Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Clerk Uvipreme Court
IIarby i. Clancy

For I wouldn't speak ill o' this world,
A Check Suit.
seeing as them put us in it as knows best;
Bilkins "I want to get a check suit."
and
quarrelling,
but what wi' the drink
Tailor "Ab, yes did you bring the
and the bad illness, and the hard dying, check?"
as I've seen times and times, one's thank
ful to hear of a better.
It is quite probable that you may need the
of a physician some day ; but you
services
comes
Just as sure as hot weather
can
the time indefinitely by
bowel
com
postpone
less
or
more
there will be
nlaint in this vicinity. Every person keeping your blood pure and your system
and especially families, ought to have invigorated through the use of Ayer's
BIO some reliable medicine at hand for in Sarsanarilla.
DENVER
AND
are better
SOUTHERN
Preventions
SANTA FI
stant use in case it is needed, a zt or
QBANDH BAJiiwa.1 vuo.
cure.
than
Colic
of
Chamberlain's
bottle
cent
50
to
line,
Bcenic Boats of the West and Shortest
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is ust
A Timely Hint.
what you ought to have and all Wat you
except
1
and
ly
No.
Spring has come with all its joys
Mall and Jtapres.
would need, even for the most severe
Sunday.
Its brush heaps, and its smoke,
and dangerous cases, lt ib the best, tne
mnut reliable and most successful treat
And soon will see in many forms
ment known and is pleasant to taice. tor
The small green apple joke.
D 1:20 pm
sale
SerVlletta
by C. M. Creamer.
11:65 Im D
4 SO pm
pm ....Antontto.Colo...
Bueklen'a Arnica Salve!
aA1W:::::::&&&
Just in Time.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
husband
fortunate
said
the
60 am
Yes, dear,
io5S in, ..Colorado Springs..
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
an ho nressea nis wiie s nanu iu um, b sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
and posi:6 am
.at. Louis
lucky turn on the street has made me corns, and all skinor eruptions,
no pay required. It
S:80 am Lt
several thousand than I was tively cures piles,
richer
i on g 2dd.Denver,Jolo....
by
:80
Ar
am
to
is guaranteed
nhlcato.IU.add
give perfect satisfaction,
LTl0 8
Colo .... 1:00 am Lv this morning.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
At M
6:28 am Ar
Sm
7
"alida
more
been
have
Whatcculd
timely
box. For sale at a. u. ireiana s.
..aa'iile
80 am Lv
10:00 am Lv loving wifejoyfully, for now, dear, she con
Colo
k, us am i "sallda
Pressure.
5:00 am
1000 pm
tinued, a glad light shining in her eyes,
5:80 pm
She
Pertman
postively refused to
am
7:40
ffl JmsilV&lty.Utah
we can raise our own vegetables this
.Lear
me.
Van
lou uiun t bring
marry
iT
IS
year.
sufficient pressure to bear.
tM
. .
Pertman Perhaps not, but I'm no hay
a i.vat nfflnn nder the
Electrlo Bitters.
,nlot.
This remedv Is becomine so well known baler.
and so popular as to need no special mention .
ally given and throaga
All w ho nave used Electric Bitters sing the
The following item, dipped from the
Pullman iieeperar same sona 01
,
praise. a. purer meuicme Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
altween SeblS-- liadvllfe and Ogden.
do all
to
- does not exist and it is guaranteed
Alaat
tska Pallman sleepers
well
worth remembering.
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure information
ana Aianeys, win "Mr. John Koth, of this city, who met
all diseases of tne
Pimvtles. Boils, Salt Rheum and with an accident a lew days airo sprain
other affections caused by impure blood.
ing and bruising his leg and arm quite
Will drive Malaria irom me system ana severely, was cured by one 50 cent bottle
ouro
a
su
as
umiurini
icveiB.
Well
Pain Balm." This
ef Chamberlain's
prevent
nf Headache. Constipation and remedy is without an equal for sprains
TnrilmwMon
trv Electric Bitters Entire and bruises and should have a place in
Tttn ss la aeVnowledMd
atisfactioen euaranteed, or money refun'
household. For sale by O. M.
the leadlnr remedy for ded. Price 50 cts. ana si.w per oouie tu every
Creamer.
store.
C.
Ireland's
A.
Drug
loSDAYB.I Tha only aass remedy tot

-

S.

auditor of
Hon. W. V. Lucas,
Iowa, says : "1 have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
remedv. I believe all that is claimed for
it. Persons aillicted by a cough or cold
There is no danwill find it a friend."
ger from whooping cough when this remedy is freely given. Fifty cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer.

responded the moderator, and, thinking
to confuse the veteran member he added :
His Kegular Interest.
How do you drink it?
"Gribbins takes good deal of interest in
With e's" quietly drawled the veteran. his business."
'Never less than 10 per cent," reply
A Wonder Worker.
Charley Cashgo, with a sigh.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hpt
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and springs and return, good for ninety days,
used their treatment until he was not able to on sale at $5 at A., J.. Ot kJ i. , lauiwnu
to be office,
got around. Thev pronounced his case
Cnnsil ntinn and incurable. He was per
Uncertain Life.
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at that
Life is as uncertain as a penny
street
across
the
to
able
walk
not
was
time
tutti- without resting. He found, before he. had slot machine. You may get your
used half of a dollar bottle, that be was frutti and you may get left.
much better; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have
Dr.Acker's English Pill.
Trouble try it.
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trial
or sick
bottle free Am active, effective and pure.
We euarantce satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ftp
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
What TheosoThy Is.
they have never been eqnalod, either in
If after Annie Besant has been with us America or abroad.
there still remain any so dense as not to
Where the 1'uactuat Mau Oets Left. ;f
know what tbeosophy is all about they
Consider the man who is always punc
shoufd paste Mrs. Besant's Boston defini tualhow much tune he wastes waiting
tion of it in their hats. The central idea for other people.
of theosophy, said the lady, is one great
Advice to Mothers.
circle of light spreading from the rare to
Bhould
the dense, from the intangible to the Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
be used when children are cutting
always
to
the
from
objecthe
subjective
tangible,
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
tive. That puts the case in a nutshell.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Will It Gome to That?
relieving the child from pain, and the litI want to rent a house, he said to the tle cherub awakes as
"bright as abutton."
real estate dealer,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
How many children have you?
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Six.
remedy for diarrhoea,
I'm afraid I haven't one large enough, Is the best known from
vhether arising
teething or other
e
Why don't you take two bouses.
cents a bottle.
c uses. Twenty-fivy

ca

the e,"'romptly

Keuil and Laugh.
Everything a seamstress doeB is generally just sew.

TJ.

Territorial Liheriau

Job Printing.

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH.

Con. Pas.

Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex

S. Splta.
OARPE1CTEB8.

A.Wlnsdor.

J.

The-

- :-

San-:-Felip- e

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

WELTKLfcLK

The Leading Hotel in Xfotr Hexioo

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

bw MArXAanninr.
STRICTLY

Nevsjepot!
MABIE, TODD
Veaak Oamdlel

ft

RBFCltNlSHED.
llfiniD AIT
TOURISTS' HEADUVABTEM

Hotel 0ooh and Ouriage in Waiting at

CO.'S GOLD PENS
taltp.

riBIT 01VAM.

8P10L1L

aM
t&oo

t.75o

Aril

Train.,

FOB FAMILIES AND
LABQB PARTUS.

ACCOMMODATIONS

.f

G.

W. MYLERT Bropr.

Tie Daily

Hn

FRIDAY.

Many

JUNE

5.

Card to the Public-

A

New Corporation
Indicative
Hew Activity In Business.

of

The following articles ot incorporation
have been filed at the office of lion. B.
M. Themas, secretary of the territory :
The Maxwell City Development Company Incorporators : Edwin S. Warren ,
Maxwell City, N. M., and Henri M.
of Brooklyn and Jas. P. Downs, of
New York. Capital stock $100,000, in
10,000 shares at $10 each. Prncipal place
of business, Maxwell City, Colfax county.
The Junction City Town Company Incorporators; C. II. Henry, Fred Bunker
and Peter M. Salmon, all of San J uan
county, N. M. Capital stock $uU,000, in
500 shares at $100 each. Principal place
of business, Junction City, San Juan
county, N. M.
The European Silica Mica Composition
Company Incorporators ; Mariano S.
Otero, Kalph Halloran, Jesse Anthony,
Geo. VV. Harrison, N. A. Bibikaw, Chas.
A. Stein and John E. Somers, of New
York, the others all of Bernalillo county,
N. M. Capital stocK $1,000,000, in 10,000
shares at $100 each. Object to manufacture and sell mica composition paint.
Principal place of business, Albuquerque,

-

BUSTED."

"COMBINATION

AND PROGRESS.

BUSINESS

Mexican

Suer-mon-

From June, 1891, we will sell goods
at New York prices. Our stock
is general and complete. Our
Motto Cash.

BLAIN BROS.
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
rinuhla distilled water, clean and whole
some, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
company at the lowest maraei pnco,
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Grave Stones.
J. W. Franklin, deaJer in monuments, grave stones and iron
fencine. "Write lor pries -- 116
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

N. M.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

WANTED

ie,000 old magazines to be bound

bindery.
salary and expenses
bright, active, wide awake young
men; teacher and students preferred; employment pleafant, refining and permanent; no
book peddling; our new plau takes like "wildfire."
Address, National Library Association,
MS Wabash Ave., Ch cago, 111.

WANTED

AGENTS

t,

$67

FOB SALE.
BALE. Blank letters of Guardianship
and Gaardians' Bond and Oath at the office
Nw Mexican Printing company.
T7OR BALE A light spring backboard, recent- X ly painted. Apply to ueui. riummer.
K

oTthi

rOR BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
' the office ol Dally jn kw Mexican.
R BALE. Option blanks at office of New
Mexican Printing company.
BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
the office of the Dally mew nexicah.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
iOR SALE.
Dally New Mexican otnee; paper Dinaing,
sheep binding, H, In English; $3.35 and HS
a Spanish.
BALK. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
at the office of the Daily New Mixi- -

FiV

FR

The Southern New Mexico Abstract &
Development Company Incorporators :
E. L. Wade, Numa Raymond, John II.
Riley, Wm. II. H. Llewellyn and Her
bert B. Holt, all of Dona Ana county, N
M. Capital stock $50,000, in 500 shares
at $100 each. Principal place of business. Las Cruces, N. M.
The Felix Land & Water Company
Incorporators: Numa Raymond, Wm. L.
Rynerson and John Lemon, of Dona
Ana county, and J. J. Dolan and Emil
Fritz, of Lincoln county, and J. A. LaRue,
of San Miguel county, N. M.. Capital
stock, $100,000 in 1,000 shares at $100
each. Principal place of business, Lincoln, N. M.
The New Mexico Sugar Refining Company Incorporators: Michael Mandell,
Louis NeuHtadt. Bernard Ilfeld, E. A.
Grunsfeld and Samuel Neustadt, all of
Bernalillo county, N. M. Capital stock,
$200,000 in 200 shares at $100 each. Prin
cipal place of business, Albuquerque

promised reward is not large now, yet
who can tell what the gang might ultimately accomplish with the machinery of
the city well in their hands, we nave
seen something of this in county affairs.
Result: Dangerously near bankruptcy
and general disgrace. Thanks to the
courts a continuation of that policy has
been summarily shut ofT. If Santa Fe is
to become a victim of plunder and misrule, even though in a Binall way at present, then farewell to any hope of permanent benefit or prosperity. The best way
to prevent it is to understand and guard
against the danger now by never letting
these tellows get tneir vicious grip upon
municipal aff airs. The robbery of cities
haa come to be a fashionable industry that
can find material for a following here.
Select, first, for mayor a man of good
character, ability and unswerving hon
esty. He it is who must hold in check
whatever ot rascality is ooid enougn to
show itself. Next to him in importance
come the members of the city council er
board of aldermen. Every member of
that body ought to be something more
than an enterprising, public spirited man.
He ought to be a man of good character
and tried integrity, untarnished heretofore bv any questionable transactions or
occupations. The rinht material can be
found, and the use of it will help Santa
Fe amazingly in its effort to get out ol the
rut of centuries and fill its veins with
new life blood . Business men and capi
talists who contemplate investment here
will speedily know what character of men
have been eiven charge of city affairs,
and they will quickly draw conclusions as
to the character of the people. The sign
will either warn them ol breakers anead,
or clear sailing. Let them have the assurance that they will be protected, not
fleeced. This is the A. r. (J. ot good
government for Santa Fe.

N. M.

The Mutual Building & Loan Associa'
Incorporators : Uustav
Wormser, Siemund Lindauer, J. W. Har- ngan, Anthony J. uartc, wm. r. lassen,
P. Jivron. is. A. isoiicn, Kouert Camp
bell, all of Deming. Capital stock, $1,- 000,000 in 5,000 shares at $200 each
Principal place ol business, iteming,
tion of Deming

M.

The Mimbres & Deming Canal Com
pany Incorporators : Pascal R. Smith,
Georse R. Brown, Walter C. Wallis,
Kalph W. Mead and v. a. Dane, all ol
Deming, IN. M. Objects: Construction
of ditches, etc., in Grant county from the
Mimbres river through townships 21
Buys, Sells, Rents end Exchanges Second
Hand Ckods. All are cordiall invited to
south, range 11 west; 21 south, range 10
call and ate me before going elsewhere.
west ; 22 south, range 10 west ; 2S south,
Lower San Francisco Street ranges 9 and 10 west ; 24 south, range 9
west ; 2o, 20, 27 soutn, range 9 west ; zu
south, range 7 west; 27 south, range
METEOROLOGICAL.
west; 28 and 29 south, range 7 west, and
Omci or Observes,
29 south, range 8 west, crossing the South'
Santa Fe, M. M., June 4, ml.
em Pacific railroad two or three miles
weBt of Deming and thence to the Mexico
5
line about buy miles from place ol begins
ning, also branch lines east and weBt
from main ditch of about twenty miles
s
p.
5 ? p
length each. Capital stock, $250,000 in
Cloud y 2,500 shares at $ 100 each. Principal place
ZT 69
9
NE
a.m.
.8 33
Is
4
ss 67
a
NW
Q3 27
t'loudy of business. Deming, R. hi.
The following foreign companies nave
.iu.,ii.tuie
Mlniniam Temperatare....
j; tiled articles and appointed agents :
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hersev, Observer.
The Cavern Mining, Company Incor
Hot -- T Indicates prHCi'tH"n IneTwiiwiable
porators : Leveritt E. Fitts, Edward T.
Noonan and J. Edward Fray, of Chicago.
Capital $500,000, in 50,000 shares at $10
each. Resident agent, Hiram M. Hyde,
of Kelley, Socorro county, where the com
pany s properly is situated.
The National Home Building & Loan
Association, of Bloomington, 111. Incor
porators: F. J. Witzwilhams, W. R.
Fitzwilliams, J. C. Coblentz, J. N.
Clarke, B. S. Cotter. Capital stock
; agent for New Mexico, Hugo
beaberg, Springer (Jalfax county.
The Milwaukee s Hilieboro audio
Company J. C. Hoffman, J. B. Kal- velade and Otto Zwietusch, of Milwaukee,
Wis. Capital stock $250,000, in 100,000
shares at $2.50 each. The property of
the company is located near Hillsboro,
sierra county, where one resident director
will reside in charge of the company's
business.

J. 8. Candelario,
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Western Division.!

TIMB TABLE
In effect Sunday, April

WESTWARD.

t.

0.

31.

USTO.

26, 1891.

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.

NO. 1.

a S'40a' v..Albnqnerque.Ar
6:00
uooiiage
l
W Innate
10:60
..ballup
10:12
1:5(' pi
.Navajo Springs.
11:47
.... Holbrook
Wiuslow
1:10 p 4:S0"
Ah
7:21 "
Flagstaff.....
Wiiliams
: 6"
46
7:W 11:65 " Prescott Junct'on
a
2:00 ....Peach Springs..
11:11
4:0'
Kingman. ..
The Needles...
1.55 a 8:00'
Fenner
1:41'' 10: 17
I 60 12:50
Bagdad
s H lit,
Daggett.
1:14
4:10
Barstow
7:20
Ar
,L
Ho, live
1:40
7:S0
1:11

NO. 2.

NO. 4.

12:

6:30

3:20
10:85

6:05

lu:iu"

a
p

9:30"
7:31"
l:27p 6: 3"'

6:25
8:08
11.40
8:59

B

7:00'
4:15'
2:00
11:91
8:10

4:30--

2:30"
12:45
10:16

p
a

8:25
6:10
3:10

6:32
4:10

l:3 a
ll:20p

12:30 p
9 :40 a

8:05p

1:40"

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. 4 S. t. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
point east and south.

for all

PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and fret
MM.

California Southern railway for Lot
a
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scatlurn

1AR8TOW

point.
HO JAVI Southern Pacific lor

Ban Francisco,
Baeramento and northern California point.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence 01 hut twenty
three miles. This eanon Is the grandest and
aost wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deur and wild turkey In tho
BsagBlfi'ent pine forest of the San Francisce
aoantalcs; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
M.

1,

KoiINSON. General Manuer.
W. A. Bisull, Gen.

smii,

0

Pas. Agt
uen. Aib, Aiuaquerqae, n. a.

Incorporation Motel.
Gray would not object to being

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

IE- - 3D- -

iFIEL-AJSTZ- .,

Agent for Santa Fe,

R&1 Powder

N. M.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Book binding to the Queens taste and
dredths ol an inch ; this is the largest
amount of precipitation during any month at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
of May recorded since 1871. No data
were kept before that date.
RECENT

PERSONAL.

ARRIVALS

At Wo. 4

What It Coats
Must be carefully considered by the great
majority of people, in buying even neces
sities of life. Hood's Sarsapanlla com
mends itself with special force to the great
middle classes, because it combines
economy with great medicinal power.
It is the only medicine of which can truly
be said "100 Doses One Dollar," and a
bottle taken according to directions will
average to last a month.
posi-tiv-

U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

o

Mrs. S. P. Nesbitt and Miss Jones, of
Cerrillos, are at the Exchange.
Commissioner G. W. North
is in the city from Cerrillos.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid has returned from
a business trip to Albuquerque.
Harry Whigham, the energetic and Car New California Potatoes,
successful land commissioner of the Max
well land grant, is in the city on legal
business.
Car Patent Imperial Floor,
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick, of New Mex
ico and Arizona, returns mis evening
from a trip to northern New Mexico and
Belle
Toilet
will remain several days in the capital.
Soaps, Confectionery,
At the Talace: Harry Whigham, Raton; L.Craven, Las Vegas; E. Wolf,
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
New York ; O. L. Modie, Dallas, Texas ;
S. R. DeBbecker, Buffalo ;Thos. Kennedy,
Richmond, Va.
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
intendent of education, while on his way
to Colfax county yesterday on official
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
business, was suddenly taken ill and had
to remain over in Las Vegas, where he
Milcher and Boiled Bering, Im- now is, for medical treatment.

Options, lease of real estate and per
r Aie, etc,
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
The reports of the territorial auditor
of
this
for
first
the
and treasurer
quarter
H. B.
MONTHLY WEATHER EEP0ST
fiscal year ending June 1, 1891, will aptoof
this
columns
the
journal
pear in
Santa Fe. N. M., May, 1891.
morrow as prescribed by law.
TEMl'KKATUBE.
PrecipR.
of
J.
itation
Major
According to the report
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Date.
in
MiniMaxiis
there
of
the territory,
Dally
Palen, treasurer
mum. Inches. Colorado saloon.
mum.
Mean.
of
the
credit
the
to
now in the treasury
.00
44.
72.
68.
several funds for the present fiscal year
JAS. FENTON,
.00
74.
85.
64.
the neat little sum of $215,192.70.
VETERINARY SURGEON. at Patterson & Co'
.00
36.
67.
62.
.03
43.
69.
66.
The report of Auditor Perez shows that
livery barn.
00
30.
66.
48.
tne entire axoenses oi uie territory auu
.18
89.
64.
62.
endSol.
out
the cash paid
Splegelberg.
during the quarter
Flnckj Capt.
.40
18.
66.
61.
7
.05
85
68.
62.
8. ...
ing June 2d, 1891, amounted to $123,484.-71Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg can be found at
.T
68.
34.
61.
9
the Second National bank with his safe
.28
44.
68,
48.
10
02
42.
52.
47.
The amount turned over on March 2d, 11
and account books.
He requests all
.00
40.
62.
61.
Treasurer Antonio 12
1891, by
42.
.00
62.
62
to
friends
and
his
13
give him a call
patrons
new
Ortiz y Salazar to Major Palen, the
.37
41.
Ml.
60.
14
for the settlement of accounts. Now is
.00
38.
68.
48.
treasurer, amounted to $283,784.50. The 15 ....
GO
39.
69.
49.
16
books balanced to a cent.
the time to do this. Capt. Spiegelberg,
.CJ
39.
6i.
62.
17
00
72.
46.
although 66 years of age, has more pluck
The receipts from the territorial treas 18
59.
.00
65.
48.
66.
19
and enerpy y
than many a young
ury from all sources during the three 20
.20
46.
58.
52.
man of 25 years, and in the short space
months ending June 2d, 1291, excepting 21
.61
84.
66.
45.
of
month
one
calendar
he will again be
44.
.00
65.
funds on band, amounted to $54,892.97.
54.
22
48.
.07
64.
found in business. Capt. Spiegelberg has
t6.
The following notaries public have been 23
48.
.82
66.
64.
24
been a good and prominent citizen of San63
40.
.00
62.
25
appointed and commissioned :
ta Fe for ever thirty years, and one stroke
62.
42.
.00
62.
Inocencio Valdez, Taos, Taos county ; 28
42.
.28
of misfortune can net down him. Success
63.
62.
Israel Cosner, Hall's Peak, Mora county ; 27
46.
72.
.00
69.
28
and prosperity to him say his many
.00
64.
Donaciano Garcia, Las Vegas ; Geo. B. 29
72.
63.
friends and the New Mexican.
.00
42.
68.
6S.
Berry, Tres Piedras, Taos county ; Solo- 30
.00
70.
44.
57.
mon Bibo, Cubero, Valencia county; 31 ....
Date.
ITEMS
Chas. V. Walker, Kingston, Sierra counOENEBA
ty: John M. Ellis, Hillsboro, Sierra coun
Mean Barometer, 23,322
6
An23,514
W.
;
KiBter, Albuquerque
ty ; Lindley
Highest Barometer,
81
Barometer, 28,101
tonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente, Taos county; Lowest
62. 9... .:
Mean
Temperature,
2
Benigno Padilla, Puerto de Luna, and Highest Temperature, 74
5
Charles W. Dawler, Bernal, ban Miguel Lowest Temperature, 80
2
89
of
Temperature,
countv : M. Martinez v Pacheco, Pena Greatest Daily Kange
10
of Temperature, 9
Flor. Colfax countv. Richard B. Washing Least Daily Kange
FOR THIS MONTH IN
TEMPERATURB
MKAN
ten, Albuquerque; Mariano Gonzales, Los1889. .56.4
1883.. 61. 6
1877 62.5
Corrales. Bernalillo county; Wm. Mc- 1871
1890.. 59.2
1878. .62.2 : 1884
58 2
Gtrnnes. Albuaueraue: Wm. B Sloan, 1872!
5
62.
1891.. 62. 8
1885
1879 60.0
1873
1892
Santa Fe; Simi Frankenthal, Bell 1874.. 54.7
1886. .69. 7
1880. .56.1
56. 3
1893
65.8
1887
Ranch, San Mig.;el county ; John Darley, 1875.68.1 1881.67.2 6 , 1888. .53.4
1891
1882.
.63.
1876
54.4
Gallup, Bernalillo county.
or deficiency in Temperature durThe following appointments have just Total excess
106
ing month
been made by Governor Prince :
Total excess or deficiency in Temperature
1
522
Phillin S. Hovne. 62 Custom House
since January
....bw
Direction of Wind
Buildine. Chicago, as commissioner of Prevailing
.6488 miles
Total Movement of Wind
deeds for Illinois.
Extreme Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date 4
80, tiE,
Robert W. Sammon as fish warden for
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Total Precipitation, inches
; v.8-2the county of Mora.

OFFICIAL DOTS.

PEERING HARVESTiNCs rdACHSNER f .

HOTEL

PALACE

RUMSEY

First
Class.

BURNHAM.

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

REASER BROS

.

--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Cartwriglit, Prop

HAY,-:-bRAIN,-:-POTA-

TOES

Lumber and Building Materials,

rozlt

M.

J, G. SCHUMANN,

fTraftSttU

WALK

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

(300T

J

Santa Fe, N.

-- :-

PACE'S

leepi on hanS a fill assortment nt Ladles' sis'

Obildron'i Fine Snoes; also the Modlmm and the
Cheap rr"les. I onld call especial attention M
Urist Kip WALKER Boots, aboe
my Calf
lot men who do heavy work and seed a soft b
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, nbstw
Hal, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

...

...

N.

M

f

.

ffl

Extracts

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.

city marshal.
What is the matter with George John
son for city clerk 7
Any ticket that contains the name of a
single county boodler must be "busted."
S. Wedeles and Geo. W. Knaebel are
prominently spoken of for the mayorality
nomination.
The sentiment seems to be for a cili- city ticket; however,
the county boodlers must be kept in the
rear of the procession.
No salaries for the mayor and aldermen
for the present. The ctiy government
must be conducted upon an economical
and efficient basis.
Santa Fe is already feeling the benefi
cial effects of incorporation, a number of
public enterprises being pushed since
the proposition carried.
Albuquerque
Citizen.
Judge Axtell is a candidate for mayor
of Santa Fe. The judge is a man of
ability, and the capital city would make
no mistake in honoring him with the position. Albuquerque Citizen.
It is reported that C. M. Creamer still
insists that he is a county commissioner
and will endeavor to canvass the vote
cast for incorporation and declare its re-- .
suit; the friends of incorporation, prog'
ress and advancement must krow that
any such action is utterly and entirely il
legal and void, and will endanger the incorporation movement. Stir about, stir
about.
Fling in the Las Vegas Optic at Santa
Fe : Santa Fe is howling because she
cast 811 votes on the question of incorpo
ration. That is nothing. Valencia coun
ty cast one vear something like 5,000
votes. The Optic has it, on good authority, that there are really but 600
voters within the incorporated precincts
of Santa Fe. However, the capital city
is to be congratulated on this important
step to the front.
For Santa Fe, What Next?

No. of days on which .01 inch or more ol

"

fell

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Almond
as delicately
Flavor
Roseetc.r
and dellolously as the fresh fruit

The street sprinkling cart is a great
thing, keep it up.
ISM..
.70
1880.. .62
las..
The roof and domes of the capitol 1874..
1898..
1887.. 1.73
1881.. 2. 81
1875.. .88
1894..
1887.. .70
1882. .1.06
1876.. .83
building need painting.
In
or
excess
Precipita
deficiency
The trees in the capitol building park Total
tion during montn
a.i
Total excesB or deficiency in Precipitation
ought to have more water.
S.82
since January 1
Extend the electric street lamps up Pal Number of Cloudless Days
JJ
Partly Cloudy Days
ace avenue to the Fischer brewery.
Cloudy Days
6, 15
of frost
Special meeting of the Athletic club Dates
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level and
this evening; all members should at- standard gravity. T indicates trace of precipiH. B. Hkrbey,
tation.
tend.
Observer.
The new residence of his grace, Arch
bishop Salpointe, is completed. It is a
The best and cheapest job printing at
y
brick cottage on the New Mexican printing office. Get
very prettey
Cathedral street.
your work done at home and help home
A car load of large cast iron pillars for interests along.
the Webber block arrived this morning
and is now being unloaded at the Santa
Patronize the New Mexican fer all
Fe depot.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largThe very best printing and the very est and best printing and book binding
best binding at living rates at the office establishment in the territory.
ot the New Mexican Printing company.
Patronize home industry.
Vegetables, plants, late and early
cauliflower, tomatoes. etc., 60 cents
The very handsome aud very large
Catron block is about under roof. When nnr hundred: also verbenas and cut
flowers for sale by Jos. Elster, Washingfinished, it will be one of the largest and ton avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
handsomest blocks in New Mexico.
block
Webber
Work on the magnificent
is progressing satisfactory. Were this
block in any other town in New Mexico,
what a howl of triumph would there be.
The United States grand jury brought
in several indictments this morning for
violation of the federal election laws and
of the provisions of the Edmunds act.
Choice Cuts of
Warrants were ordered issued and are be.
ing served by the United States marshall.
The case of Thomas Kaminski vs. Aug.
ust Kirchner and Eugenio Yrisarri to col
lect a promissory note for $200 is on trial
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
&c
in the district court before Judge
Now that Santa Fe has acquitted herand a jury.
Seeds
self so nobly in the way of voting for inAn excellent hint to the merchants of
corporation it would be deplorable If the Santa Fe from the Albuquerque Citizen :
management of her affairs should fall A business man who advertises judiciousinto bad hands. There is nothing like
ly in the local papers is always the one
a good beginning. The beginning of the who does the business.
Always on the Counter.
life of Santa Fe as a city is at band. The
That board walk in front of Major
danger that threatens the life of every Sena's residence ought to be taken up
Prices the lowest. Molt central locacity from start to finish is "gang rule." and shipped to the World's Columbian
tion for consumers. Saasage ta season.
Santa Fe will be no exception. "Gang
New
a
as
Fair at Chicago for exhibition
Corned Beer and Fork. Olv mas Ca'I.
rule" means the domination of a little Morion nnrioBitv. Nothing- like it else
coterie of avaricious politicians who will
where on the globe.
take care to see that they and their imWeather Observer Horsey, reports the
of
benefit
mediate heelers shall reap the
Shelby St.,
Corner fl
rainfall during May of the present
total
can
be
or
influence
whatever
profit
Kaohanc
and
Opposite
inches
at
three
sure
To
the
of
be
the
oat
year
city.
squeezed
two-stor-

and Merchandise Broker.

Vanilla

(IN INCHES AND HUNTOTAL PRECIPITATION
DREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
1889.. .15
1883.. .87
1871
1877.. .92
lsau--1884..
1878. .1.01
1872.. .45
1891.. 8.21
1886 . 1.81
1879.. 87
1873.. .33

Lemon
Orange

Excursion Rates.
Parties wishing to attend the Rockv
Mountain Sportsmen association to be
held at Denver Colo., June 2 to 5, 1891,
can purchase tickets over the A., T. & S.
. K. K Santa Fe to Denver and return.
at $22.25 for the round trip ; sold June 1 to
3, inclusive. Limited for return on or
before June 7, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
MILLEK, Pueblo,

J. l.

Office opposite

BEEF,
PORK

to-d-

3VLUTT02sT

-

ANTON FINK,

LAMO.jir

00

ALLEN BROS.

Si

CO., Los Angeles.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

t

To Trade.
of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
one
ot
the finest resident propincluding
erties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheen. Address F.
T. Webbeb, Santa Fe. N. M.

Plaza Restaurant

$100,000 worth

Milk

Punch,

10c

a glass, at

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS

DAT

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Colora- -

rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

AT BISHOPS
St

Fresh Candles, Nats and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga

Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

Poultry, Balk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

6
0

Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and.

twenty-one-hu-

PRE'S

CoZo.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

cab-hne- e.

Plaza Meat Market

DVCOIRTOIsr,
ISSIOW MERCHANT

CTIsTO- -

Flavoring

.

UI

Cocoa Shells.

PTI' W

Mi,
0 BU

LiQieii

& Co.
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